
Brodie House 
 
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you and your child to Brodie House. Our house is a 
fabulous smaller community within our school in which all of the students look out for each other 

and support each other. It is my great pleasure to care for the students within our house and I take 
tremendous pride in all that they achieve. 

 
Our house is one of five houses in the school; Brodie, Roscoe, Aspinall, Walker and Wilkinson.  

The house system allows great opportunities for students to celebrate their successes together. 
Throughout the year, students can gain house points through positive work, homework, 

participation in competitions, attendance and many extracurricular activities (see list below). 
 

REASON FOR POINTS AWARD 
 

REWARD 

Excellent piece of classwork/homework 2 points 

Contribution around school  
(for example helping collect litter outside) 

2 points 

Citizenship point  
(helping other students within school) 

2 points 

External point  
(issued for noteworthy task completed outside of school). For 

example volunteering with a youth group. 

2 points 

Sporting participation (representation)  St Hilda’s / House in a 
sporting event) 

2 points 

Sporting achievement (winning as part of a team or as an 
individual) 

2 points 

Participation in school / Form group participation 2 points 
 

Attendance Reward 
100% weekly attendance  

 5 points 

Monthly attendance award 
95% or above attendance per month 

5 points 
 

Students are then able to cash them in for a range of rewards. These rewards increase in size with 

points achieved. 

For those of you who are new to Brodie House might not know much about this inspirational man so 

I have included a short write up about his life and the fantastic things he achieved. 

 

John Alexander Brodie began his professional career in 1875 working in 
Liverpool Mersey Docks as a Civil Engineer. Brodie served as the 

president of the Institution of Civil Engineers and was the first local 
authority engineer to receive the accolade. Throughout his career, he 
accomplished many great things from the suggestion for the first ring 
road in the UK, which was here in Liverpool. To his personal favourite, 

the invention of the goal net which is still used in football today. 
However, we cannot forget Brodie’s greatest engineering achievement, 

The Mersey Tunnel. At the time of its construction, it was the world’s 
largest underwater road tunnel, a title held for 24 years. John Brodie 
should inspire all of our pupils at St Hilda’s to strive for greatness and 

work hard to achieve their dreams. 
 



 

I wish all students in Brodie House the best of luck for this academic year. Stay positive, work hard 

and make it happen! 

 

 

Our form captains who represent our house are; 

08BA 
Ayran Navahan - Esmaelii 

Kesia Robby 
08BB 

Oscar Saxlund 
Benjamin Morris 

09BW 
Jude O’Hara 

Elle Frith 
10BW 

Sophie Little-Byrne 
Brad Stewart 

11BB 
House Captain: Isabelle Macaulay 

Vice Captain: Lucy McLoughlin 
 

Year 7 will have the opportunity to take this role this academic year. 
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